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GOALS: 
Our clients are in the process of creating their forever home. We are showcasing 
Phase One of a two phase project. Phase One is a complete interior remodel 
with a kitchen addition, however, we are only showcasing the first floor. Our 
clients desired an enlarged kitchen, an updated first floor with improved 
sightlines, and a functional family entry. All of this in a classic colonial style. 
Phase Two will be an exterior facelift. 

OUR DESIGN BUILD SOLUTION: 
Our solution creates a stunning large kitchen that serves as the central hub 
of the home. The small but powerful bump-out addition provides the space 
needed for a large central island with plenty of seating and storage. To improve 
visibility and circulation, three walls were opened up between the kitchen, dining, 
family and living rooms, while still maintaining a sense of place for their rooms’ 
function. The updated family entry features a large oak bench with painted 
cubbies and direct access to the back yard. The new family room features a 
stunning bookcase assembly that seamlessly hides a large television. Custom 
woodwork and trim details were also incorporated throughout the space 
including at the staircase railing and family room coffered ceiling. 

About Forward Design Build
The Forward Design Build team, led by Jef Forward, delivers inspired design, 
attention to detail, and quality craftsmanship. Starting with design, our process 
provides you with options and guidance for your decisions. Finishing with  
construction, our team dynamic ensures a smooth transition that delivers an 
exceptional experience and quality product. Start your design today!

1669 Arlington Blvd., Ann Arbor

This home is located between Washtenaw 
and Geddes on east side of Arlington.  
Take Washtenaw to Arlington, and turn onto 
Arlington, heading north. It is the second to 
last house on right before Overridge.
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FoRwARd desiGn Build Remodel
Kitchen Remodel with Addition and First Floor Improvements
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“After” photo by CJ South Photography


